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Campus Police resent term 'pig’
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the activity and stash it. and dancing for whatever makes protectors of the students.
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Council is empowered to 
students tip to X100 or 

-recommend in serious cases 
that the student be suspended. 
With that m mind it seems 
smarter to listen to what they 
have to say.

Both chiefs made the point 
that all the CP’s are also stu
dents. Their function is to see 
that everyone has a good time 
and that trouble does not occur.

CP’s were on duty an I managedand:;.
Ale they wort at the Gary explained i. "we don't 

x pubs, formais which mind il they come in drunk

thlly line Next week we will follow 
up with an article on the Stu- 
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continually in the SUB. as long as they’re qui d and 
I lie y have become, in then orderly.” lie went on to say 
while yckcts .a familiar sight that they weren’t going to frisk

people on entérine
If you need a heart starter 

first part of a two part series during those-cold hockey games 
on law enforcement on cam- you shouldn’t have any trouble 
pus examines the role of the as long as you don’t go around 
campus police and the problems advertising the fact. Even when

STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVE CGUHCIL

Minuteson the campus.
The Brunswickan, in this 7:10 P.M. 

November 7, I97I
S. U. B.

Council Chamber

PRESENT : Chase, Wawer, Wright, Gamble, Prévost, 
R. Fisher, C. Fisher, Taylor, McLellan, Jewett, Curtis, 
Fenety, Richard, Knight, Kingston.Local apartment manager upset There were no errors or omissions in the minutes of 
the last meeting.
ITEM I RESIDENCE FEES

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC give the 
residences until Tuesday, November 30th., 
I97I to make payment of fees owed under 
the conditions pursuant to the previous 
motion passed in Council, if payment is 
not made in full at 5:00 PM Tuesday, No
vember 30, I97I, then services rendered to 
the residences that have not paid fees in 
full will not be rendered until payment is 
made in full.

R. Fisher, McLellan 12-0-2 (carried)

stated and that there was 
‘‘nothing that injures a person’s 
comfort.”

He added that people have 
been advised of unfinished a- 
partments but they are still 
coming in drives.

Also some have not been 
finished as originally supposed. 
In such cases tenants have been 
for warned by letter and allowed 
to cancel the lease with money 
refunded. Money has been re
funded, in fact, to so'me and 
Parker said he has “given back 
a heck of a lot of money.”

He continued to say that 
things were being fixed up. 
Two carpenters are working 
constantly. He thought that 
everything should he running 
smoothly within a month.

In conclusion Fred Parker 
thought most people were 
happy at Parkhill. However, 
he added that there were a 
couple of chaps who wanted 
to stir things up: “One of them 
had six bags of garbage in his 
apartment,” he said.

to be directed particularly at 
one project,” in a telephone 
interview Friday

By STEVE BELDING
Parkhill Apartments’ land

lord, Fred Parker, was upset 
that the Bruns special com
munity issue (Oct. I 5, ' 197I ) open before completion. This 
was focused mainly on Park- was a situation uncondoned 
hill. He said the article should by himself resulting of course 
have presented a general picture in unforsecn difficulties. How- 
of the problems in the area ever, Parker didn't think the 
and that it was “not supposed situation was as bad as was

I le agreed the buildings were

$SJ WANTED for
Engineering Weeks

a talent 
any talent 

contact
_____GEORGE COLTER /

475-5705 Æ

(Re: Item VII, Sept I9, I97I minutes)

« A ITEM II SRC ELECTIONS
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC allo
cate $10.00 to each candidate running in 
the SRC elections, Feb. provided that they 
present a platform.

Kingston, R. Fisher, 5-10-0 (defeated)

ITEM III BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC suggest 
to all students receiving $10.00 for election 

’ materials, that they have a platform on 
their posters.

Fenety, Prévost 14-0-0 (carried)Ma
At 8:03 PM Curtis moved that the meeting 
be adjourned.

Seconded by Kingston. 15-0-0 (carried)1972 B.B.A. GRADUATES
interested in a career in public accounting 

leading to qualification as a Chartered Accountant
The meeting adjourned 8:04 P.M.

UNDERGRADUATE 
ATTITUDE SURVEYare invited to meet 

with our representative on campus

will those students 

participating in the survey 

Please complete it and drop it 
in the campus mail.

Appointments.may be arranged with the student placement office.

H.R. DOANE and COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

CHARLOTTETOWN HALIFAX SAINT JOHN ST. JOHN'S 

Amherst, Antigonish, Bathurst, Bridgewater, Campbellton, Corner 

Brook, Dartmouth, Digby, Fredericton, Grand Falls, Ken tv i He, Liverpo,
Moncton, New Glasgow, Nescastle, Sydney, Truro, Windsor. Woodstock.- --
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